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Greetings, 
 
The 2016 edition abounds with stories from new society members, a new book and kooky art.   
 

We would like to take this opportunity to notify you of the 2016 Annual General Meeting and IUSSI-centric 
symposium to be held at the combined Australian and New Zealand Entomology Societies conference, 27-30 November 
2016, Melbourne.  The symposium is entitled Social insects: challenges economic opportunities and behavioural 
insights.  Registration is now open and we encourage all to attend and participate.  The North American Section will be 
hosting a social insects session at the upcoming International Congress of Entomology in Orlando, Florida, USA.  The 
XVIII IUSSI International Congress is still flagged for The Pearl of the Atlantic Guarujá, São Paulo, Brazil in 2018.  See 
page 4 for all conference details. 

 

The international society is in the throws of negotiating the publication of a Social Insects Encyclopaedia (of sorts).  
The search for an editorial board is on and if the pitch is successful those members that have flagged prior interest in 
making contributions will be contacted in due course. 

 

A reminder that IUSSI has indeed drunk the social media Kool-Aid and now posts on facebook, twitter as well as 
a dedicated blog – links on page 4. 

 

On behalf of the Australasian Section Officers, we collectively thank you for your continued support and wish you 
well for the coming year. 
 

Regards, 
 
Simon 
 
Australasian Section Secretary – International Union for the Study of Social Insects 
simon.tierney@adelaide.edu.au 



Introducing New Members 
 

Nicholas Smith 
 

Hello! My name is Nicholas Smith and I am a PhD 
student in the Social Insects Lab at Sydney University 
supervised by Ben Oldroyd and Madeleine Beekman.  

I previously worked on mathematical models that 
explored the intriguing and puzzling genetics of an 
asexual lineage of workers of the Cape Honey bee (Apis 
mellifera capensis). The Clone, as it is popularly known, 
enters commercial production hives of another honey 
bee subspecies Apis mellifera scutellata, where it lays 
eggs to produce a new generation of Clones (Fig 1). 
Eventually, the host colony dies. Recent work indicates 
that selection against homozygous individuals 
maintains heterozygosity in the Clone. My models 
showed how the peculiar genetics of the Clone impacts 
the dynamics of its spread between and within host 
colonies. These models also indicate that selection 
against homozygotes can maintain heterozygosity 
indefinitely in the Clone.  
 

Figure 1: The dark bodied bee in the centre of the image is a Clone. 
She is tended to by the host workers as if she were the queen. 

 
 

During my PhD, I will extend my theoretical work on 
the spread of the Clone but ground it with more 
empirical parameter values. I am currently giving my 
computer a well-earned rest to carry out experiments in 
South Africa (Figure 2 and 3). This work will determine 
how parasitic asexual lineages emerge and how 
heterozygosity is maintained as they spread.  
 
Figure 2: Honey bee colony at the Plant Protection Research Institute 

in South Africa where experiments were carried out. 

 

Figure 3: Friendly reminder of the presence of bees at the Plant 
Protection Research Institute. 

 
 

I will also use Cape bees to explore genomic 
imprinting in honey bees. There are two honey bee 
subspecies in South Africa, with hugely different 
phenotypes (but remarkably similar genomes). Ben and 
I are currently crossing the two (Figure 4). Back in 
Sydney, I will examine offspring for signs of parent-
specific allele expression. If we can find genes in which 
only one parents allele is expressed, I will see if this has 
been mediated by DNA methylation. Ultimately, I hope 
to show that Capensis fathers genetically imprint certain 
genes to make their daughters more reproductive.  
 

Figure 4: Searching for one of the queens from the cross of Apis 
mellifera capensis and A. m. scutellata. 

 
 

Another experiment I am carrying out in South Africa 
is assessing how, if at all, heterozygosity changes over 
generations in the Clone. A number of A. m. scutellata 
host colonies have been set up and each infected with 



a different Clone. Each of the initial host colonies acts 
as a separate lineage so that the level of heterozygosity 
of each generation from each lineage can be followed. 
Once a Clone is introduced and begins to lay eggs in a 
colony, a subset of the offspring is collected to be 
introduced into a separate, new host colony and the 
remaining brood is collected to determine the level of 
heterozygosity of that particular generation (Figure 5). 
This will then be repeated for each generation to assess 
the level of heterozygosity over multiple generations 
and lineages.  
 

Figure 5: Searching for the Clone and brood in an infected colony. 

 
 

I look forward to meeting fellow IUSSI members in 2016 
and beyond! 

 
MORE NEW MEMBERS FROM: 

 
The Lester Lab 

Victoria University of Wellington 
Evan Brenton-Rule, Antoine Felden, Oliver Quinn and 

Jess Russell 
http://www.victoria.ac.nz/sbs/about/staff/phil-lester 

 
 

The Bio Inspired Digital Sensing Lab 
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology 

Assoc. Prof. Adrian Dyer 
http://www.rmit.edu.au/staff/adrian_dyer 

http://www.digital-ethnography.net/the-people/ 
www.rmit.edu.au/mediacommunication 

 

 

Book Preview 
 
 

 
 
 

A complete and richly illustrated guide to keeping 
stingless bee hives, ISBN 978-0-646-93997-1 

 

Published by Sugarbag Bees 2016 
http://www.nativebeebook.com.au 

 

Keeping native stingless bees is a hot topic in 
Australia for commercial, environmental and 
recreational reasons. You can do something about the 
decline of pollinators by conserving native bees. 

 

Inside this book you’ll find the complete guide to 
native stingless bees, written by an expert who has 
spent his lifetime intimately engaged with these unique 
creatures. Whether you keep a hive or two in your 
suburban garden, or want to use multiple hives on a 
commercial farm, this friendly guide has you covered. 
 

• Bee biology, behaviour, nesting, social life & foraging 
• How to build your own native bee hive 
• How to transfer a bee colony to a hive box 
• How to propagate hives 
• Sugarbag honey facts & how to extract it from hives 
• Managing your hive 
• Identifying and dealing with pests 
• Using stingless bees for pollination - from small 

gardens to commercial crops 
• A complete list of Australia’s stingless bee species 
• How to identify them, their characteristics, where 

they occur & recommended hives 
• Summary of the latest research on native bees 

 
Richly illustrated with over 500 photos, drawings 

and charts to aid your learning. 



Art vs Science 
 

 
 

Ant nest castes using molten Aluminium 
Not so good for the ants, but looks great in the 
poolroom.  It’s functional conservation at its best!  The 
perfect gift for that someone special. 
 

Anthill Art – pouring aluminium into stuff 
“It’s pretty awesome…” 

http://www.anthillart.com 
 
Video of Solenopsis cast #61: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdUGCQS1ipY#t=117 
 
 
 

Logo Competition 
 

 
 

The winner of the logo competition was Luke 
Chenoweth (South Australian Museum).  Luke is still 
working on a finalised version, which we look forward to 
incorporating soon. 
 

 

2016/17 Meetings 
 
Genetics Society of Australasia / 
Society for Molecular Biology & Evolution 
Gold Coast QLD, 3-7 July 
http://smbe2016.org 
 
International Society for Behavioral Ecology 
Exeter, UK, 28 July – 3 August 
http://www.isbe2016.com 
 
International Congress of Entomology 
Orlando FL USA, 25-30 September 2016 
http://ice2016orlando.org/ 
 
European IUSSI Congress 
Helsinki, Finland, 8-11 October 2016-05-13	  
http://www.iussi2016.com 
 
Australian & New Zealand Entomological Society 
Melbourne VIC, 27-30 November 2016 
http://www.aesconferences.com.au 
 
International Conference on Ants 
India October 2017 
http://www.antdiversityindia.com/international_conference_on_ants-2017 
 
 
 

Social Media Frenzy 
 

Blog 
 

 
 

INSECTES SOCIAUX 
Commentary, thoughts and opinions about social insects 

https://insectessociaux.com 
 
“As editor-in-chief of Insectes Sociaux I manage this blog for 

authors and readers of the journal, as well as anyone 
interested in social insects” - Michael Breed, 2015 

 
Facebook 

 

 
 

Insectes Sociaux 
https://www.facebook.com/InsectesSociaux?ref=bookmarks 

 

Like ‘like’ us. 
 

Twitter 
 

 
 

@ InsSociaux 
https://twitter.com/inssociaux 

	  


